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Q 1- 

ANS;;    sir syed ahmad khan 1817 1898. 

                        Sir syed ahmad khan floushed form 1817 

1898 a.d.as the founder of Aligarh movement he as 

renked among the greatest muslim erforms of the 19th 

century  he come to the recue of the coreligionists after 

the wer indepnder (1857) when british the muslims 

ware cut of form the mainstream of polictal social 

economic and educational development . at thise 

critical juritcure sir syed ahmad khan was the first 

muslim leader to that if the muslims  continued to keep 

themselves along form the polictal social and 

educational activities then they would be completely by 

the hindu community  



Sir syed ahmad khan educational services. 

Sir ahmad khan was the first muslim founder  who maked the 

importance of education for this people.in the order of equip 

the muslim with the osnamsal of the knoulge he opend the 

following educational insitioned the life of the muslims of 

coumnity  

A)two madrassahs in muradabad (1858)and ghazibad (1862) 

were opend which imparted aduction in persion  

b) in (18640 sir syed ahmad laid the foundation of scentiyic 

socity which translted English works into urdu. 

c) M.A.D high school aligrh was found in (1875) 

d)in 1877 M.A.D high school was given the statuts of a collage 

and inaugurates by lord lyteen  later an his collage  become a 

university in 1920 A;D 

   TWO NATIOAN THEORY; 

   SIR SYED AHMAD KHAN AS REGORDED 

EXPONENT OF the teo nation theory because after vthe 

handi urdu controversy he has counced that handi ware  not 

sincere towords the muslims . answering a querry of 

mr.shakspeare  commissioner of bankers he remarked now I 

am conviced that both these communites will not join whole 



hertly  in anything at presnt there was no open hostily between 

the two communites but on account of the so called educted 

people it will increase immensely in future. 

 

Q2; 

ANS;POLICTAL PHASE 

  IST PHASE 1947 TO 1958 

AFTER THE pfrtion of india on the midnight of 14 and 15 august 

1947 pakistan followed the bintish system by creating the post 

of prime minster. 

                                  Basd at the prime mainster sceretfle the 

gourner genral of Pakistan QUAID-E AZAM APPOINTED LIQAT 

ALI KHAN TO EXTABLISH AND LEAD HIS ADMINSTRION ON 15 

AUGUST 1947.BEFORE THE PRESIDENT SYSTEM IN 1968 

970PRIME MAINSTER HAD SERVED BETWEEN 1947 UNTILL 

MARSHAL LAW IN 1971 BY AYUB KHAN  

GOVERNER GENREL OF 

PAKISTAN; 



IST GOURNARL GENRAL QUAID-E AZAM 1947 1948 

SECOND GOURNER genral nazim uddin  

Therd gournr genral gulam Muhammad  

Last gournar genral sikndar mirza 1956 

Prisdent  sikndar mairza 

 

Prime minster of Pakistan 

Ist liaqat ali khan 14 august 47 to oct-1951 

2nd nazim udin 17 oct-1951 to 17 oct- 1953 

3rd Muhammad ali bogra 17-aprial to aug-1955 

4th chudhary Muhammad ali 12-aug-1955 12-sep-1956 

5th hussin shaheed suharwandi 12-sep-1956 17-oct-1957 

6th i.i chandigh 16-dec-1957 

Last  froz khan noo7=oct 1958 

Constitutional phase of Pakistan have many steps.one of them 

was objective resolution 1949 which work as constituent.in 

1956 first constituent of Pakistan was put foewarded by 

Mohammad ali and his team which had 



many postulates that Pakistan was named as 

Islamic republic of Pakistan urdu as national language and so 

many other postulates . 

 

Q3;; 
 

ANS; GEOGRAPHY OF PAKISTAN; 

                             PAKISTAN IS LOCTED in the south Asian. It form 

the northwest of subcontionalof indopakistan it was between 

latitude of 23 31 and 36  45 north and betwwen the longtyuide 

of 61 75 and 31 east it is bounded to the west by iran to the 

east by india to the north by afaghanistan  which is called ;durin 

time; into the south by arbia sea Pakistan border with india 

160km border will china 585 km border with Afghanistan 2252 

km and border with iran 805km 

 

Area and popultion’ 

                   Cover area of 796096 km squar population is about 

22 crore Pakistan Khyber pukhtoon khwa  



Punjib 

Sindh 

Bolichtan 

                 Bolochiston is largest prounice of Pakistan about 43% 

of the total Punjab is 255 sindh is 17% and kpk 13% al time of 

independed Pakistan population was about 3 erore .now 

Pakistan is the 7th laegest nation in the world 

Climate of Pakistan;          

                                          Climate of Pakistan is extrnce dry in 

base of climate condition cold waethwer  desembor  march hot 

wheather aprial jone monsoon wheather july septembr post 

monsson October mid desmber. 

                           THE END 


